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Abstract

The Simple Host Discovery and Configuration Protocol (SHDCP)
provides a mechanism used when an Internet host with almost no
configuration has to be discovered and, at the same time,
configured to some IPv4 network.
This task can not be accomplished by DHCP.
Other known protocols are too complicated or proprietary.
The key feature of the proposed protocol is simplicity.
1. Introduction

1.1. Scope

This document applies only to IPv4 over Ethernet. The IPv6 has its own discovery and configuration mechanisms that are not covered by this document.

1.2. Problem Statement

A number of embedded device types exists which are Internet hosts with an IPv4 network stack and without an IPv4 address assigned. These devices are intended to be used in an Ethernet Local Area Network (LAN) with IPv4 addresses. The devices must be adapted to user’s LAN environment. The devices have no mechanism to adapt to user’s LAN environment besides communication via the built-in Ethernet port.

The following solutions are neither possible nor acceptable:

* Pre-assigning static IPv4 addresses at factory can conflict with existing user’s LAN environment.

* Assigning IPv4 addresses with DHCP:
  * requires that a DHCP server exists in user’s LAN environment;
  * if a DHCP server exists, it is difficult to determine what is new unknown host that sent the DHCP discovery request.

* Assigning Link-local addresses automatically will not conflict with user’s LAN environment, but it would be difficult to communicate with such device from user’s control point host which can have other network subnet address.

Other discovery protocols are either too complicated or solve only discovery task but not initial device
configuration with assigning IPv4 address.

1.3. Proposed Solution

The SHDCP is intended to do a minimal task of discovery of new hosts and assigning them a minimal address configuration that conforms to user’s LAN environment and that would be enough to communicate and configure the device by higher level protocols.

2. Terminology

"Control Point"
A Control Point is an Internet host with a SHDCP client program used for discovery and configuration of other Internet hosts (devices) by SHDCP. Control Point may have a human operator.

"Device"
A Device is an Internet host that provides some type of service. Device allows to be discovered and configured by the SHDCP Control Point with configuration parameters such as a network address. Device must have its own unique Ethernet address.

"SHDCP client"
A SHDCP client is a program that implements function of a Control Point.

"SHDCP server"
A SHDCP server is a program that implements function of a SHDCP Device - responds to discovery requests, announces Device, configures Device on a configure request.

3. Protocol Description

3.1. Device States

Device has following states:

* UNCONFIGURED

This state is factory default.

Device may have any IPv4 address assigned which is not used to communicate by SHDCP.

Device must have its own unique Ethernet address which is the key for SHDCP communications.

* CONFIGURED

This state is achieved either by SHDCP configuration or any other configuration method by higher level protocols.

Device can be configured by SHDCP CONFIGURE request only once. Configured device must reject any other SHDCP configure
requests.

* DHCP

Device have its current IPv4 address assigned by DHCP.

3.2. Model of Operation

The SHDCP Control Point discovers SHDCP Devices using broadcast UDP packets with an assigned UDP port (not yet allocated by IANA).

Discovery packets have the command field filled with value of DISCOVERY_REQUEST.

The Device responds with a packet with the command field filled by value of DISCOVERY_RESPONSE. The Flag bits must be filled with current Device states. Other part of the response packet is filled with current network configuration and optional strings which describe other device features.

The Device can optionally send ANNOUNCE packets which almost the same as DISCOVERY_RESPONSE. The only difference is the command value. ANNOUNCE packets can be sent on each device startup and on each change of device’s network configuration.

The Control Point sends a CONFIGURE packet destined to the Device by the Ethernet address. Only unconfigured device accepts this type of packet and performs requested configuration.

The only difference in Devices is their own Ethernet addresses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Host</th>
<th>Control point</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>* -&gt; ANNOUNCE</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* &lt;- DISCOVERY_REQUEST</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* -&gt; DISCOVERY_RESPONSE</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* &lt;- CONFIGURE</td>
<td>*</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.3. IP Header Values

Time to Live
A TTL value of 1 is used.

Type of Service
A TOS value of 0 is used.

Protocol
A UDP (User Datagram Protocol) value of 17 is used.

Source Address
The device IP address on the interface if one has been
configured (or learned through an address assignment mechanism). Otherwise 0.0.0.0 should be used.

Destination Address

Broadcast address 255.255.255.255.

3.4. UDP Header Values

Destination Port

FIXME <SHDCP port> is not assigned by IANA

3.5. Packet Structure

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Offset</th>
<th>Length</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Signature, sequence of 5 ASCII symbols ‘SHDCP’</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Protocol version, 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Command</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Flags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Reserved, 0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Ethernet address, in network byte order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>IPv4 address, in network byte order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>IPv4 netmask, in network byte order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>IPv4 broadcast address, in network byte order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>IPv4 gateway address, in network byte order</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>Variable</td>
<td>Optional, sequence of zero terminated ASCII strings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Command | Value Message direction
---------|------------------------|
ANNOUNCE | 0   host -> control point (like RESPONSE) |
DISCOVERY_REQUEST | 1   control point -> host |
DISCOVERY_RESPONSE | 2   host -> control point |
CONFIGURE | 3   control point -> host |

Flags | Value Description
--------|------------------------|
CONFIGURED | 1   Host is configured |
DHCP       | 2   Host uses DHCP |

Optional strings field is a sequence of zero terminated ASCII strings.

String1\0String2\0String3\0[...]

where \0 is string terminating zero octet.

Strings are limited by common packet length.

It is recommended to use strings by pairs as key and value.
Example:

"type"    "camera" | "router" | whatever
"vendor"  "Sigrand"
"model"   "SG-1C-121"
"sw_ver"  "1.0.3703"
"hw_ver"  "1"
It is recommended that a packet with strings fits in a single Ethernet packet.

The default maximum transmission unit for UDP messages is 1400 bytes excluding UDP and other headers. This length is more than enough for any reasonable payload.

### 3.6. Packet Repeats

Since the protocol has no acknowledgement mechanisms, it is common practice to compensate possible packet loss by repeating messages several times.

* DISCOVERY_REQUEST and ANNOUNCE should be repeated 4 times with 0.5 seconds interval.

* DISCOVERY_RESPONSE should be sent only once on each of DISCOVERY_REQUEST packets.

* CONFIGURE should be sent only once to each device. The Control point can verify that CONFIGURE succeeds either by receiving ANNOUNCE from the reconfigured device or by sending DISCOVERY_REQUEST to the device selectively.

### 3.7. Security Considerations

The protocol has no security mechanisms. Unconfigured devices may be caught up by any unauthorized person. This is compensated by one time configuration — once configured, devices must ignore any other CONFIGURE requests. Other security should be provided by higher level protocols.

### 3.8. IANA Considerations

UDP port number for the protocol should be assigned by IANA. A single number of the User Ports range from 1024-49151 would be acceptable.
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